Senior Seminar: Medieval Gender

STL Homepage  lib.newpaltz.edu
- Links to the STL catalog
- Links to databases (online indexes to published articles in journals, magazines, and newspapers)
- Links to full-text via SFX/ Serials Solutions
- Links to ILLIAD (Interlibrary Loan request forms)
- Links to Select an Area to Research pages

◆ Select a topic. Consult reference sources to find an overview of the topic and if necessary, refine and narrow your topic.

For an overview of your topic, consult a subject specific reference source such as:


◆ Search STL Catalog for books in this library on your topic.
Access the STL Catalog on our STL Web Page at http://lib.newpaltz.edu Select a search option. Example: Choose subject-word(s) Enter search terms related to your topics.
Try different search terms Subject begins with (Library of Congress Subject Headings)

Literature Medieval - history & criticism
Feminism - early works to 1800

OR try Subject word(s), or Word(s) anywhere, if your term is unique or a proper name.

Rape law medieval
Hildegard von Bingen or Hildegard of Bingen or Saint Hildegard
Sex role? medieval
Religion medieval women
Letters Medieval
Homosexual? medieval

If your search is unsuccessful consult a reference librarian.
Consult Indexes (electronic databases and/or print indexes) to locate journal magazine and newspaper articles on your topic:


Academic Search Elite (EbscoHost Web) – multi-disciplinary database features full text for over 1,700 journals with many dating back to 1992. (Select peer-reviewed for scholarly sources.)

- JSTOR: great resource for archived articles from scholarly journals. Embargo on current titles. (Try using the Expert Search. You must first select a collection or set of journals when using this database).

OneFile (Infotrac) – A great starting point to scholarly journals, and magazines. (Select refereed journals for scholarly titles).


ProQuest Direct - Access 3,000+ scholarly journals, magazines & newspapers (with some full text and images). You may limit to scholarly journals.

- WorldCat is a union catalog of books, web resources, and other materials worldwide

Check with a Reference Librarian for any sources you may have missed. Students may make individual appointments to consult with a librarian. Please pick up an appointment form at the reference desk or complete it on-line on our website (http://lib.newpaltz.edu-- click on forms, then click on Research Consultation with a Reference Librarian)